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What is up?? It’s ya boi V-Sauce coming at you again! I hope everyone is
having an amazing week so far. I just wanted to reiterate how much I miss you
guys! Life at the Club definitely isn’t the same without all of you here. Though,
there are some fun and crazy days to say the least! Yesterday, for example, Mr.
Patrick and I encountered a monstrous snake that was living over by the
dumpster (and when I say monstrous, I mean it was a two-foot garden snake).
Patrick did his best impression of Steve Erwin and safely released it back into its
natural habitat.
Personally, as you would expect, I’m doing spectacular! I’m almost done with
college for the year, so I’m very eager for summer to arrive. Also, as I’m sure
many of you have, I’ve used this time of social distancing to learn some new skills.
I’ve taken up the piano and have already learned a whopping two songs! Don’t
worry, I won’t forget about you when I’m rich and famous (unless you’ve made
fun of my Fortnite dance moves in the past).
I cannot wait to see everyone of you! My desire is that it’s sooner rather than
later, but it will happen none the less! I’m counting down the days until we get to
have fun just like good ole times. Keep spending time with your family, and
remember that hope is very alive and well!

V-Sauce out.

BGCO at Home

DAILY SCHEDULE:

"
"
quote
of the day!

SAFETY TOPIC
OF THE DAY

"You must be the
change you wish to
see in the world."
-Gandhi

Unplug
appliances when
you are not using
them.

CHALLENGE
of the day

Clean up a mess that you didn't
make!

#whateverittakes

Power
Hour

Character

The only bird that
can fly backwards
is the
hummingbird.

3:00PM Learning the
Periodic Table
4:00PM

Triple
Play

OF THE DAY!

4:00PM
5:00PM

My
Future

FUN FACT

Word
of the
Day!

DATE: 04/15/2020
AGE GROUP: 10-12

5:00PM Re-Imagine
Technology
6:00PM

Lip Sync
Battle

Please make sure to check out our
YouTube Channel: BGCO At Home,
where you can find some FUN, and exciting
activities or have a laugh!
Also, follow us on Facebook for activities and
updates on what is happening at
Boys & Girls Club of the Ozarks.

Wednesday
4/15/2020
10-12 years
old

Learning the Periodic Table!
Today we are going to learn about the periodic table. You will be able to learn
about any of the 65 elements you would like from that table. We would love it if
you would share three facts that you learned today and if you would look at one
element and tell us what you found fascinating about that element.

We would love to hear from you, so feel free to send us an email with what you
learned to pstewart@bgcozarks.org

Lip Sync Battle
Have you ever seen a lip sync battle? Well if not you should look them up. Here is
one from Jimmy Fallon and Tom Cruise
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CW1_dUBzJV8

As you can see lip sync battles are a time where you can express yourself and
have fun with whatever song you want. It can be a full song or it could be a 30
second long video. You can make it your own. We would love for you to make a
video and send it to Mr. Patrick so that we could all see it at
pstewart@bgcozarks.org you could even send it to your friends and challenge
them to a lip sync battle.
Follow up questions:
Did you have fun with this?
Did anything surprise you?
Do you think your friends will do the battle with you?

MyFuture lets Boys & Girls Club members of all ages to use digital
tools to learn, play and socialize, as part of the digital Club
experience. Here, members like you can share media projects,
participate in contest to win awesome prizes and earn badges to
show what you’ve accomplished.
If you’re a Boys & Girls Club member:
• To get started, create an account. Make sure you’re selecting
the Club you’re a member of!
• Your staff member will approve your account. This help us
make sure you’re in a safe community.
• Log in to start completing activities, entering contests and
earning badges!
Sign up at the link below:
https://myfuture.net/registration
HOUR OF CODE
https://myfuture.net/programs/Computer-Science/Hour-of-Code/Tryan-Hour-of-Code
Coding is cool, right? Yeah, we’ve all heard that, but why is coding
important? Find some answers in the video What Most Schools Don’t
Teach.
But isn’t coding difficult? No. You — yes, you — can code for an hour,

starting right now.
Learn to program droids and create your own Star Wars game in a
galaxy far, far away.
https://hourofcode.com/star-wars
Spend an hour trying this cool game and let us know what you think!

